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Principal Newsletter
Dear Parents and Guardians,

Throughout the last few weeks, I have seen firsthand how our faculty and
staff have adapted the mindset of “resilience.” As rules and regulations
change sometimes daily, I have been so blessed to work with a faculty
that has done everything asked of them, which has been more than just
submitting lesson plans and adopting new cleaning procedures. They are
trying to make sure they are delivering content in the most effective and
creative ways possible, making sure our LRO students have everything
they need to be a part of the class, and keeping the safety of your
student(s) at the forefront alongside a commitment to the mission of our
school.

Finding a balance between the present and planning for the future has
been one of the most challenging parts of the school year. Knowing at
some point we may have to go back to on-line teaching, how do we best
plan, all the while being attentive to our current needs and obligations?
LCC firmly believes online teaching is not just another educational trend
or temporary solution to get through the COVID-19 pandemic. Distance
instruction requires more than merely passively responding to emails,
posting information, or grading students’ papers. Teachers need to
engage the students and foster an online learning community. Knowing
that, I did ask all our teachers to become Google 1 certified teachers over
the summer.

Google 1 certification is not necessarily an easy task to complete.
Teachers had to complete hours of modules and then complete a three-
hour test in order to become certified, meaning they are well versed in a
variety of Google tools. If the time comes and we need to resort back to
an on-line setting, our teachers are equipped with the knowledge to
successfully deliver their content in a more unified platform.

As always, I want to thank you for your support as we can continue to
Rise Up and Soar Above in this ever changing World. Have a great week!

Blessings,

Mrs. Williams

August 28th
Freshman Retreat

August 31st
6:30pm Virtual Open House
7:30pm Senior Parent Meeting
via Zoom

September 7th
No School - Labor Day
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https://twitter.com/lcchstbirds
https://www.instagram.com/limacentralcatholichs/
http://www.facebook/com/limacentralcatholic


What a great first full week we have had back to school!  Just wanted to write a quick reminder about the
part we all play in trying to keep everyone safe and healthy as we return to school and activities.

Please remember to check or have your child check their temperature and monitor symptoms daily before
coming for school, using the daily symptom check log sheet Mrs. Williams sent out previously.  If your child
has any of these symptoms please keep them home, to help prevent the spread of illness.

Also, as communicated to me from the Allen County Health Department, if you are calling your child in
sick, you will need to be as detailed as possible what symptoms your child is experiencing, so I am
able to track and report to the Health Dept. Please leave specific symptoms on the machine when you
call your child in or speak with Mrs. Rogers.

Additionally, remind your child to use basic good hygiene and to take care of themselves, washing hands
frequently, getting enough rest, drinking plenty of water, eating a well balanced diet, and getting activity-this
all helps to keep our immune system strong. Thank you for all of your cooperation in doing your part to help
keep everyone safe, as we are all doing here at LCC! I will communicate any new updates I get from the
ACHD, and if you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me.

FromFrom
The NurseThe Nurse

The Thunderbird Parent Club is a volunteer group
dedicated to celebrating, promoting, and supporting
the educational development and achievements of
our LCC students. All LCC parents, faculty, alumni,
Lima Catholic elementary school parents, and
supporters are invited and encouraged to support
and to participate in the monthly activities/events.

Currently, they are looking for volunteers to donate
items or funds for initiatives throughout the year. The
LCC teachers and staff greatly appreciate the
wonderful hospitality and generosity from the
volunteers of the Thunderbird Parent Club. To see a
list of all the items needed or to sign up to donate
please CLICK HERE

Thunderbird Parent Club

Virtual Open House and
Senior Parent Meeting

A Day of Fasting and Prayer

This year we will be hosting our Open House as a
virtual format. Similarly, the Senior Parent Meeting will
be hosted via zoom. Please see the links in this email
for access.

Fundraising
Athletic and Band members are currently selling hand
sanitizer, body wash and laundry detergent/softeners.
Orders are due by August 28th. Place an order with
any student or by contacting the athletic office.

https://www.lcchs.edu/thunderbird-parent-club
http://ohioalerts.org/lcc
http://ohioalerts.org/lcc


Win big with the Athletic Field project! Tickets are on sale now and can be purchased in the business office,
athletic office, or by contacting John Schnieders at jschnieders@apps.lcchs.edu.
Your ticket purchase helps maintain our athletic fields throughout the year.

Athletic Field Project

http://ohioalerts.org/lcc

